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IDAHO GIRLS WIN FIRST PRIZE IX INTERSTATE CANNING
CONTEST. You Are Invited to Open an AccountSUSPECT IN CHURCH

MURDER IDENTIFIED

AMNESTY PARADE

HELD IN CAPITAL
--to contract with as for a new creation- -

The Reproducing Steger Phonograph
That seta at nauarht all pant conceptions of what a phonograph should he, and do; and so as not to interfere

ipal elections in Flume, which were
scheduled for early in December,
orders arrived from Rome yesterday
to not hold the elections. When
the news reached Belgrade Jugo-
slavia decided to protest and the
parliament voted increased credits
to the army and navy. The Jugo-
slavs are buying arms and .muni-
tions from Germany.

Yesterday 20 autonomists received
doses of castor oil from the fascist!
in Fiume. ,

Unwarranted optimism prevails in
Fiume for an early settlement of
the Adriatic question. I learn that
an agreement already has been
reached by, the boundary commis-
sion, which is acting under the Santa
Margherita accord, but a final de-

cision rests with the Italian parlia-
ment, j

wiLn jour usual unristmas shopping for the many smau presents, we nave aecioea to sen juu me humreproducing instrument in the world, viz:lilWiiiSilftB - ..:s
.
200 Carry Banners to White

House Grounds.

Woman Points to Man With

Bushy Eyes in Crowd. which delivers a new piano
to your home now, or $5
down and $5 at Xmas deliv-

ery, with no monthly pay-

ment until after Jan. 1, 1923.

which delivers the Phonograph
to your home now,' or $1 down
and $4 at time of Xmas delivery,
with no monthly payment until
after January 1, 1923.OTHER EVIDENCE IS HELDPICKET LINE DISTURBED

To Encourage Early Buying- - So there will be time to replenish stocks before
Christmas if we run short as last year.

FRANCE WILLING TO PAY

DELIVERY OF MATERIALS TO

AMERICA ESSENTIAL.

Purported Slayer Said to Have
Changed Appearance by Trim-

ming Hair and Mustache.

Petitions Signed by Thieves and
Pickpockets Travesty Pur-

pose of Demonstrators.

Nil
Reduced Prices and Re

duced Terms Before

Christmas
,1 -

Louis Loucheur Points Out Dif-

ficulties in Paying De"bt

on Gold Basis.

iLlSj-X'?"- ' i - ..sail

1 ,,,",',if" I

SPECIALS IV SEW ASD USED
PHONOGRAPHS

(Bv Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Nv. 11.

Mrs. Jane Gibson, who says she
saw a woman in gray and a man
with bushy eyebrows and black
mustache at the Phillips farm out-
side New Brunswick a short time
before the murder of the Rev. Ed-
ward Wheeler Hall and Mrs. Elea

mmmmMzMmmmm BY HENRY WALES.
(Chieasro Tribune Foreipn News Service.
CopyriKht, 1922, by the Chicago Tribune.)

PARIS, Nov. 11. "The democrats'nor R. Mills on the night of Septem
successes in the United States elecber 14, last, has Identified a promi-

nent New Brunswick resident as the tions seems to indicate that Ameriman she saw with the woman in cans realize the difficulties of notgray. The man identified by Mrs,wmmmmmmmmmmm with other nations,'Gibson is believed by the authoritiesmmmmmmmmmmm
said Louis Loucheur today.to be the person who actually fired

the shots that killed the minister The former minister of the liber

$35 Victor, now
. $3 Cash, $2 Monthly

$45 Victor, liosv
$5 Cash, $2 Monthly

12.50 Grafonola
5 Cash, 2 Monthly

(50 Columbia
5 Cash, 2 Monthly

$80 Sonora
f3 Cash, $2 Monthly

S5 Stradlvara
$5 Cash, $2 Monthly

S5 Stegrcr
$5 Cash, $2 Monthly

$125 Columbia
3 Cash, ?3 Monthly

125 Cheney

and choir singer. ' Deputy Attorney
General Mott, it was learned, in

ated regions and France's wealthiest
citizen wishes to prevent a misun-
derstanding between France and the

C $5 Cash
WOO 82 Monthlytends to ask for the indictment oi

United States, emphasizing the factthis man on the charge of murder in
the first degree.mmmmmm that France does not contest the

principles of its debts, and the tax'Man Picked Ont of Crowd.
According to the authorities, Mrs. payers are willing to discharge them

Gibson made the Identification of through increased taxation if prac
tical.

"Further taxation would be fruit
the suspect in a way that could not
be controverted by the, defense. He
was not pointed out to her with a 90 vasn, irionmtytless because discharging foreign

debts can only be effected throughquestion as to whether he was the
the delivery of gold and materials,'VA man she had seen at the Phillips

farm. The authorities say that she
was taken to the Pennsylvania rail-
road station at New Brunswick on

he said. "Although the United
States possesses the bulk or theHi
world's gold, it is not anxious to re
ceive foreign goods."Wednesday morning and permitted

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 11.
Petitioners for general amnesty for
imprisoned violators of war laws

- today utilized the spirit of Armistice
day in another endeavor to influence
President Harding to pardon the 64

men still serving sentences under
the espionage act.

With a band of five pieces play- -
ingr "The Marsellaiae" and two color
bearers carrying American flags
leading them, the amnesty seekers,
more than 200 strong and with ban-
ners, descended upon the White
House soon after the president had
returned from Arlington, where, in
the name of the American people,
he had placed a wreath on the tomb
of the unknown soldier. 'They had
obtained a permit to parade on
Pennsylvania avenue before the
White House grounds, but afrer do-
ing this they turned into West Exe-

cutive avenue towarcT the White
--House offices and their troubles be-
gan.

Band Sent A n ay.
The procession proceeded quietly

until it reached the entrance to the
grounds near the executive offices,
when a husky park police lieutenant
stepped out, choked off the band in
the midst of "Onward Christian Sol-
diers" and informed the leaders tha,t
they then were on government res-
ervation ground and the permit was
invalid. The band thereupon disap-
peared, but the rest of the proces-
sion remained with their banners
around the grounds for an hour be-

fore adjourning to Lafayette square,
vvhere an open-ai- r meeting was held.

The meeting in Lafayette square
opposite the White House had barely
begun when a. young man accom-
panied by half a dozen negro boys
appeared with a new kind of banner.
These banners, as soon as displayed,
started a counter demonstration, as
the amnesty seekers showed unmis-
takably that they resented the in-

scriptions, some of which ran as
follows: "Treason ain't no crime
Benedict Arnold Patriotic associ-

ation, Inc."; "We extend our sym-
pathy Pickpockets' association";
"Greetings and good cheer Sneak
Thieves, Inc."; "We want out. too
Chicken Thieves' society."

Polioe Hrstorf Quiet.
rolice had to intervene between

the two sets of demonstrators and
when quiet was restored the head
of the group. Herbert
B. Mayer of New York city, who
said he recently was honorably dis-
charged from the 18th infantry, 5th

M. Loucheur insists that Franceto see if she could pick the man out
of a crowd of commuters hurrying
for a New York train.

is willing to pay, but demands the
same conditions as those under

sis rrf& pa
$20 f i
$20 SwiSy

$45 $175 Monthly

$65

$85 ifc'l,
$ioo yd
$115
$115 $145 $3 Monthly

$125 l'-'MS-
$130 j ,llM,

$135 jjFSlflT
$185
$235 tpMtfMk f
$265 tky

which the loans were made by ex
porting material.

According to the authorities, she
picked the man out herself with-
out any assistance, and said that 'America loaned $3,600,000,000 to
she was practically certain he was France, but certainly not in the

form of gold bullion she sent us
steel, ammunition and wheat," he

MISSES LKO.A STODDARD AXD AGXKS SCHUBERT OF TWIN FALLS.
The Twin Falls, Idaho, canning team, consisting of Misses Leona

Stofklard and Agnes Schubert, won first place in the canning competition
held at the Pacific International Livestock exposition Friday. Six states
were represented by teams in the competition. The Idaho team scored
93 points out of- a possible 100. The Oregon team took second place. It
was announced that the two highest teams would go to Chicago in
December in connection with the livestock exposition there to compete
for the championship of the United States. The two teams scoring the
highest there will get a trip to France to demonstrate canning. A. I.
O'Reiily, county club agent for Twin Falls, Idaho, was in charge of the
winning team he're. Both members of the winning team are 17 years
of age.

continued. "We could now similarly
send our goods across the Atlantic,
but the new tariff bill raises a
barrier against French iipports.

9165 Emerson
5 Cash, 3 Monthly

$165 Stradlvara
5 Cash. 3 Monthly

125 Edison
95 Cash, $3 Monthly

$140 Columbia
$5 Cash, $3 Monthly

$175 Grafonola
$5 Cash, $3 Monthly

$175 Masterpiece
$5 Cash, $4 Monthly

$175 Colombia
$5 Cash, $4 Monthly

$150 Vtctrola
$5 Cash, $4 Monthly

$175 Maadel
$5 Cash, $4 Monthly

$175 Columbia
$5 Cash, $5 Monthly

$175 Sonora
$5 Cash, $5 Monthly

$225 Claxtonola
$5 Cash, $5 Monthly

$260 Brunswick
$5 Cash, $5 Monthly

$260 Brunswick
$5 Cash, $6 Monthly

$300 Edison
$10 Cash, $8 Monthly

$375 Sonora
$10 Cash, $ Monthly

'It Is frequently assumed that (lifts CashOllO $4 MonthlyFrance could easily discharge its
American debt if military expenses
were diminished. It is a gross error
to regard internal and external pay-

ments equally. We pay the army

the man she had seen with the
woman in gray. The only doubt in
her mind, she said, was that the
man she saw at the farm wore no
glasses and either was bareheaded
or wore a cap, while the man at the
railroad station wore glasses and a
hat. -

. Identification Held Certain.
Mrs. Gibson is said to have told

the officials she had never seen the
man before the night of the murder
and did not know his name. The
authorities, however, announced
themselves as completely satisfied
with her identification of the man,
because they have other strong evi-
dence, not yet made public, which
points to his having been at the
scene of the murder with the woman
in gray. One of the officials saifl

with paper francs and we can pay
America only on a basis of gold

EDS ulliEEB MIIS

V. W. "LITERALLY TAKE

POSSESSION OF TRAIN.

dollars."

been formally booked for murder
and the former has made a partial
confession. Special Prosecutor

plunged into the murder
mysteries with the sensational an-
nouncement that his investigations
will be conducted along the theory
that the two women in custody were
only two of a "murder trust" com

TRIBUTE TO DEAD FATAL
posed of women who carefully Frenchman Falls Off Train Whileworked out diabolical killings, chief

the man had been identified "fromly to rid themselves of husbands
who were carrying insurance.

Baring Head Out of Respect.
CHICAGO," Nov. 11. With head

Hoboes I'nable to Show Member
ship Cards Roughly Han-

dled by Wobblies.

another direction" besides Mrs. Gib-
son's identification.

According to the authorities they
believe that the man who has been

bared as the city's whistles sounded
According to the authorities, thisapoears to be the first outstanding

wholesale poisoning conspiracy
since the Louise Vermillva rase ten

in observance of Armistice day, an
unidentified man, believed to have
been a former "blue devil" ofASHLAND. Or.. Nov. 11. (Spe-- 1 years ago. .Mrs. Vermillya was a

cial.) Fifty I. W. W. literally took

identified by Mrs. Gibson has at-
tempted to change his appearance
since the murder by trimming his
hair and mustache in a different
way. Persons who have seen him

France, fell to his death from thesouth side rooming-hous- e keeper,
who maintained an insurance busi rear of an elevated train today.

FREE TEX USED RECORDS
INCLUDED WITH EACH OP

ABOVE PHONOGRAPHS.

d 1 AA Secures Any Phonoarraph
P 1 JJ tor Christmas Delivery,

When $4.00 More Can Be Paid.

ness on the side. She was charged The only identification was found
recently say that neither his hair on a card in his pocket It read:with'having fed poisoned steak to

her roomers, her husband and her Monsieur Theophile Leziun, No.nor his eybrows are bushy, but the
authorities say they are convinced

division, after a long period of serv-
ice, including two years overseas,
explained his purpose.

"Upon being informed this morn-
ing the long-haire- d men and short-haire- d

women behind this movement
intended to parade on Armistice
day," he said. " communicated my
views upon the subject to various
patriotic organizations and their re-

sponse was such as, to lead me to
believe that 1 was entirely wrong.

1573 Rue La Belle boulevard, St.son. the jury which tried her dis-
agreed, but shortly after the trial that he is the man. Denis." S5 Ch REDUCED CHRISTMAS TERMS.

possession of a southbound freight
train last night. 'All hoboes who
were unable to produce a "red" card
showing membership, in the radical
organization were treated harshly.
One was thrown from the train near
the station of Siskiyou, this" side of
the summit of the Siskiyou moun-
tains. He rolled down a ot em-
bankment, but was not seriously
injured. Railroad authorities at
Dunsmuir, the next division point.

fljl OC S." Cash
O lOO SB MonthlOn the other side of the card was til lUll $5.50 Monthlyshe died from poison, is

tered. . inscribed:
'The day we never forget No

WIDOW ASSENTS' TO PRINTS

Mrs. Hall Willing to Help in De
vember 11, 1918."

YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY A PHONOGRAPH NOW
You can afford to pay $5 cash and 92. 94. $5 or more monthly. You, therefore, run afford to buy now during
Factory Clearance Sale. $1 holds one until Christmas, then pay balance of $4. $5 sends one home, then or
more monthly.

"Overwhelmed by consciousness of
my error, I determined to make'

ACCIDENT KILLS WIFE

Montana Sheriff Fires Fatal Shot
Dry Conference Scheduled.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. State Pro
termining Slayer.

NEW. BRUNSWICK. N. J.. Nov. "11, Schwan Piano Co.While Cleaning Gun. 101-1- 03 Tenth St.
at Washington
and Stark Sts.

IVrilii mi's
Lurfrest I'iiuio

DiNtriltutors

hibition Director "Yellowley today
announced plans for a. conference
with Jewish leaders here next week
to devise some means of checking

Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall, widow
of the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall,
who was murdered on the Phillips
farm with Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt

nuiji.A, jnov. 11. When a re-
volver the sheriff was cleaning was
accidentally discharged the wife of
Sheriff Thomas H. Spratt was killed

the bootlegging activities of bogusMills, said tonight through her at

were notified to meet the train and
arrest those on board.

The "wobblies" are believed by lo-

cal authorities to be some of those
against whom the Portland police
waged recent war.

Men arrested here the past few
weeks on charges of trespassing,
have averaged about 20 a day. . In
a majority of cases they were re-
leased and warned to leave town the
following morning. The riot last
night was the first act of violence
reported.

rabbis.torney that she was willing to have
her finger prints taften if it wouldtoday in the sheriff's office. The

trigger mechanism of the gun was
slightly out of order and after

in any way assist in determining Albany Guards Elect.
fred Babcock, Louis A. Jones, George night are Kenneth Bloom, president:
Newland and Harrison Waller. George Crawford,, t;

The officers of the association for Stanley Adams, secretary, and Clar-th- e

coming year as elected last ence Collins, treasurer.

National guard, who served with
that organization during" the war,
reunited here last night for the an-
nual banquet and election of of-
ficers. A tribute was paid ta the

tne slayer or her husband.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)cleaning the gun Mr. Spratt re-

moved a side plate from it. thinking Members of the old Fifth com
Certain authorities conducting the

investigation had said that several
persons who had been questioned pany, coast artillery of the Oregron ttip ory of the fallen comrades. A1- .- rfMBBBMBBBwould be asked for finger prints.

Mrs. Hall Is innocent and has
!E nothing to fear," said Timothy N

Pfeiffer, attorney for Mrs. Hall. WJlUUJiaSBJBBBBB l!!U

rom

ne nad extracted all the shells, and
was working the trigger when the
gun was discharged. Mrs. Spratt
was seated at the desk at the tele-
phone, only about three feet away
from Mr. Spratt when the accident
occurred.

Three daughters, Mrs. J. A. Ivey
and Miss Margaret L. Spratt of Se-

attle and Miss Ruth H. Spratt of
Los Angeles, and a sister, Mrs. Fred
E. Hall of Seattle, are among Mrs.
Spratt's surviving relatives.

AIR TRAFFIC LAW ASKEDTEN MILLION, LIRE EXTENT

OF DAMAGE, REPORT. Committee on Safety Code Has exico

amends by showing sympathy with
the cause of opening the jail bars
for the anti-wa- r gentlemen a la
Debs. Entirely at my own expense
and representing no one except my-
self, I hired the boys and made the
signs myself in a butcher shop."

Object Is Explained. .
Mr. Mayer said further that he "of

course had no possible right to
resent" the organizations named on
the banners his cohorts carried, but
:added that "if this slight action of
mine has in any way served to dem-
onstrate the buffonery and horror
of demonstrations such as this on
Armistice day the day of which
we honor our dead comrades, who
did not stay in jail the little fea- -
tiire will have achieved its purpose."

' Speakers at the amnesty meeting
which, like tiie parat'e, was h"ld
under the auspices of the joint
amnesty committee, took their
themes from the banners carried in
the parade. These banners bore
quotations from an address made
recently by Senator Borah of
Idaho, at an amnesty meeting in
Chicago, and told the president that
''to respect the American ideal of
free speech is the worthiest tribute
to the unknown soldier," and that
"one of the ideals the unknown sol-
dier died for was freedom of
fcpeech."

Letter Sent President.
:" The amnesty petitioners, after the
speech making, went to the Chevy
Chase country club to picket when
President Harding arrived there to
play golf. While the parade was
in progress the president was in his
study and saw none of the demon-
stration. A committee sought to see
Mm, but as no appointment had
been made and as the president's en-
gagement list was said by White

Session in Washington.

Health
Happiness

Good Looks
All Demand

Good
Teeth

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 1L
Proposed federal legislation to es-

tablish traffic regulations for the
Business Men to Coufcr.

Blazing Naptha. Spreading Over

Harbor, Envelops Ships and

Sinks One Destroyer. air about the country is urged byCHEHALIS. Wash., Nov. 11.
(Special.) Thomas J. O'Connor of tne committee on the aircraft safety

code, which was in session today at
m
u
mthe commerce department.

Chehalis, secretary of the state
chamber of commerce, is sending
out invitations to the conference to
be held in Tacoma December 5 and 6

Traffic rules for aircraft are very 1likely to ditfer from those govern
ing other types of vehicles under

the land of delectable dishes with the real piquant
flavor, come the principal ingredients of

WALKER'S "Red Hot"
Chile Con Came

and
WALKER'S "Red Devil"

Mexene Chile Powder
These products are made by the best Mexican

cooks under ideal, sanitary conditions in a big,
modern, government-inspecte- d factory. They are
pure, healthful, economical, appetizing. At leading
grocers everwhere.

the proposals. A' flying machine
passing another from behind would DR. B. E. WRIGHT

in connection with the annual meet-
ing of that organization. Prominent
men in all parts of the state, secre-
taries of the various organizations
and others will be invited to attend
the meeting.

pass to the right instead of the left.
the reason being that the machine
in front will probably be following
a line on the ground and keeping
to the right of it, while this same
line also Is followed by machines

LONDON, Nov. 11. A fire which
started at the port of Naples at 4

o'clock this afternoon, when blazing
naphtha spread over the harbor,
caused 10,000,000 lire damage, ac-
cording to the Naples correspondent
of 'the Central News. ' '

The correspondent reported that
the fire was still burning when he
forwarded his dispatch, that many
warships in the harbor were envel
oped and that two gunboats had
been destroyed and four torpedo
boats were on fire, two destroyers
were in danger and one cruiser and
one destroyer had been sunk.

The Stefani semi-offici- al bureau
reports from Naples that accounts of
the harbor fire have been' greatly
exaggerated and that no material
damage was done. . It adds that the
fire was without any military

coming from the other direction.

With so much at stake why not give your teeth
the dental attention they need?

Don't put it off from week to week every day
counts when teeth are afflicted.

"A can's a meal for two
m
m

Marine Veterans Organize.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Popular

demand among of the
United States marine corps for a
national .organization iof their men,
not to rival but to with
other , war veterans' organizations,
bore fruit tonight when the Marine
Corps Veterans' association was or-
ganized and Major S. W. Brewster,
retired, was elected commandant.

ELECTIONS CALLED OFF

Rome Sends Orders to Fiume to

Write for booklet ofdelicious recipes

WALKER PROPERTIES ASSN.
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Cancel December Ballot.
BY THOMAS RYAN.

(Chiopgo Tribune Foreign News Service
Copyr't'ht. by the Chiewfo Tribune.)

ABBAZIA. Nov. 11. After a list
had been prepared for the munic- -

Where a few teeth are missing a bridge will
improve your appearance wonderfully. h

If you must have a plate, I am prepared to m

give you the best possible results in this and "
other branches of dentistry.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT?

Jeff Davis' Guard Dies.

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Nov. 11.
Major James G. S. Tonkins, who was
in charge of the guard over Jef-
ferson Davis whe-- the Confederate
president was imprisoned in Fort-
ress Monroe at he close of the civil
war. died today at his home here

House attaches Jto he full, they left
a letter to be presented to him.

Tho committee, which was com-
posed of Edmond C Evans, Mrs
Walter Cope and Dr. Franklin

of Pennsylvania, Robertson
Trowbridge of New York, Mercer
tJreen Johnson of Baltimore, and
Mrs. Abby Scott. Backer of Wash-
ington, P. C. represented "many
thousands of people in the United
States who warmly lies-is hot!
American principles of free speech,
freedom of assemblage, a free pres--
IJ'.KI other civil liberties."

"In the recent elections." the com-
mittee's letter said, "it is eaey to
c a groin d swell, with discontent

in the minds of complaining and
silent peopls. We believe part of
this discontent is due to the con-
tinuation of war prejudices and rer
pressive legislation-.-

POM TRUST EHflSTLY

STARTLING DINNER MURDERS

NOW AGGREGATE 12.

ads to ThePhone your want
Oregonian. Main 7070.

9
Painless Extraction

of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

Office Honrs
8 A. M. to 0 P. M.

Sunday
10 to 12 A. M.

Open Evenings by
Appointment.
Consultation

Free.

Permission to Exhume Bodies Is
Obtained by Chicago Police

to Help Investigation.

Hariliwest
Coraer

Sixth aa
WasMnrtoa

Streeta,
Eat. Wash.

Phone Bdwy. 7311.
Ralelajh Bias.

Cured without Knife,
Operation or Confinement

T-IOUSAND-
of repu-

table and responsible
Northwest people can tes- -

BUNIONS!
Pain Stops Instantly

Hump Vanishes
TRY IT AT MY RISK
New. marvelous solvent to treat bunions.
Stqps pain instantly banishes the usly

W I

bump ana urea., acney, swouen, burning
condition. 30U can weara smaller shoe with
.omfort. Test it at my
rik. First . trial

landJLtT Horse Power qr HantJ Power Stump Ppiier will make your Mump
worth nix times It present Talue. Used by U. S. Government, iimrftn- -

teed for five yeare work on Bide hills, marshes, anywhere puils anv stump
a cable will hold. Write now fnr free book xplainlnp Special Offer
and how you can Increase the Value of Your Land Through Pulling Stumps.

io clumsy apparatus,
io rubber mold or

no iwicomfor-cabl- e
leather shield or

felt pad, no plaster nor

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO. Nov. 11. So ghastly

and startling have become the "pois-
oned dinner" murders, involving
Mrs. Tillie Klimek and Mrs.

now estimated by the
authorities at 18, that a special
prosecutor has been assigned to the
case by 'the state and will devote
all his, time to the "murder trust."
Orders were issued today by the
coroner for the exhumation of three
more bodies, those ol two men and
a womiv.

Permission to exhume the bodies
of two children and one grandchild
of Mrs. Koulik was obtained by the
police this evening. Six of the 15
children born to Mrs. Koulik are
dead. Surviving sons and daugh-
ters of the woman are talking freely
and expressed the belief that poison
will be found in the bodies' of the
three children to be exhumed.

Mrs. Klimek and MI'S. Koulik have

AQuress mo r. i ju aea.' aireci wltn me.

SEATTLE FRUIT SHOW ON

Exposition Represents Industry
With $100,000,000 Income,

t

5 SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 11. Rep-
resenting an industry whose annual
income is put at $100,000,000, with
an estimated investment of 0,

the second annual Northwest
Fruit exposition was opened on the
Bell-stre- et dock here this afternoon,
to close November 19.

.V. The feature on the evening pro-
gramme was the coronation of
Queen Pippin, Miss Gwendolin Bow-
man of Charleston, Wash., by John
A. Gelldtly or Wenatchee, president
of the exposition, the keys of the
city being presented by Mrs. Henry
Landes. a member'of the city coun-
cil, as the representative, of Mayor
Edwin J. Brown.

tify to my unfailing skill In
curing Piles. Why suffer the
pain and discomfort when
my non-surgic- al method
will cure you to stay cured?

I ranter all deubt u raaolts kr
arMinc to refund jour f If I fail lo

in tout PiWft, b Biattar how mtoto
or ckroale o com. Writo or call to.
or for my FREE booklat.

DR. CHAS. J. DEAN
CNO AND MORRISON PORTLAND. OR EGOH
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING

W. J. FITZPATRICK VP!? M- -4a&

ESTABLISHED 32 YEARS IJV PORTLAND
The G. Gee Wo Chinese

Medicine Company
- 124 FIRST ST.

Avoid operations by taking In time my well-know- n

Root and Herb Remedies for Diabetes
(Cancer in time),, Goitre. Fistula, Piles, Tumors.
Scrofula, Catarrh, Asthma. Luna;, Throat. Liver,
Kidney, Rheumatism, Blood. Stomach ond all
temale disorders.

The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no
Jrugs or poison used. Composed of the choicest
medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, imported
by us (rom far away oriental countries.

If in trouble, don't wait. Delays are dangerous

musRv liauid.

louailf
my 1

It is PEDODYNB, The Com-
plete Bunion Treatment. You
will say it Is wonderful
amazing;, so quick, so sure
does it act. Don't waste
time and money on useless
methods. Don't suffer. Try
PEDODYE at my rik.write today before you do
another thing;. Just say "I

Land clearing easy
big stumps pulled

clean with these
wonderful pullers.WRITE OR CALL lOSVS' FIRST ST.. PORTLAND, OR.want to try PEDODYNE "

Address KAY LABORATORIES, Dept.
A 59a. 186 '. LftSaUe fct.. Chicaro. 111.


